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HOUSE FLATLY

bill X. X. by Mr. Sargent, wan tabled
indefinitely.
This bill was passed by
the council early in the session, and
gives the auditor and treasurer
thurify to harmonizo certain account?
tue uiiiirh ni me icrrnuiv. a coiii-- I
mlttec composed of Messrs Holt.
Beach and Abbott, of Santa Fe. mi
appointed to confer with a committee
of the council on the bill.
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DECLINES TO

Tables by Vote 'of 15 to
Resolution
to
Investigate but since the question has been
passed upon by the house Judiciary
Joint Resolution No,
of committee. It is plain that if the bill
does this, the house has the power to
deprive the president of this appoint1905,
1

ment.
a petition
Mr. Mullins presented
from the Chave, Cuntv Qood Gov
ernment league asking the enaction
Of an
law
The pat!
tion was referred to the judiciary
.

comm'ttee.

Council bill

To Look

No. .'il

the new

Mart

Into Disposition of Inez Mil; providing for the filling of
vacancies in county offices, passed by
council this morning, wan brought
$23,000 of People's Money the
In with other council
bills and reto the Judiciary
committee.
for Which No Accounting ferred
Among the bills Introduced
at thin
session,
was
afternoon!
hill
house
as Ever Been Given,
No. HIT. by the committee on edua- j

The Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe. N. M Feb. 19.
The house this afternoon, by a vote
of 15 to s, tablet! house resolution No.
8, Introduced
bj Mr
Hudspeth, ,,f
Lincoln county, providing for an Investigation of the disposition of Hi,-'"i- n
appropriated for the use of the
legislative assembly under join, resolution No. l. by the assembly ,,f 1106,
and laced in the hands of the chairman of the finance committees of the
two houses to le expended, and tot
which absolutely no aecnifnting
has
ever been made. There were two of
these resolutions, numbered
and 7.
under which the chairman of the
finance commute of the house received 112,000 and the chairman of
the council finance committee
for the payment
of contingent
expenses of the legislature.
In addition, several thousand dollars were
paid out for printing In Spanish,
tinder these resolutions, some of the
printing being paid for before it was
done. It was under one of these resolutions thai the small army of extra
employes were paid, and that the
$4,000 expended for vlsltln- - institutions was paid out. Up to the present time, aside from the accounts for
printing, not a scratch of pen has
beet, found in any territorial record
to account for the disposition made
of these fnnfls.
The Hudspeth resolution
applied
only to the house and sought to have
an investigation made by the house
of the disposition made by the former
house of representatives of that portion of the money paid into the hands
"f the chairman of the finance committee. The disposition of the money
appropriated, under these two resolution has been a question which has
deeply Interested the people of
There has been a lively demand for information as to what was
done with the money. In a general
way It has been believed that It has
n used to pay extra employes, hut
the number of these employes, who
they were and what they
did. has
never been divulged.
Mr. reach, of i itero. Immediately
mined that the Hudspeth resolution
be referred to the finance Committee.
This precipitate action on the pari ot
Mr Beach did not meet the approval
Molt,
Of Mr.
who followed with a
million to table the resolution indefi- nllcly.
Mr. Beach accepted the re- proof In the proper spirit,
"i desire
lo help some of these fake reform- era," he said. "But as it seems to be
disposition of the tandem to ta- III
the resolution. I vote ves."
Is the II rut
This
time that Mr.
Beach has stated In the house exactly who Is the directing spirit of the
tatldem. although there has been a
pretty general Impression that Mr.
Holt runs It,
Mr. Holt opposed the resolution. He
believed it none of the business of
the house of representatives to inquire Into what a former house of
representatives did with 'he people'!
money. The former house of representatives went on the principle that
It
was none of the people's business
to know what they did with the people's money, so that the sequence as
carried out by Mr. Holt Is admirable.
The roll call was demanded on the
motion to table, and the vote stood
1", to x.
The defection of on vote
from the Holt following caused a mild
sensation, but the matter was set
right w hen Representative llamón
l':iilittii arose to evolain ,b:i he bad
nade a mistake in voting with the
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A
clerks.
number of other minor
bilis
were Introduced.
The house
adjourned until 2 o'clock Wcdnesdaj
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COURT OUSTS

SHERIFF OF

JUDGE MANN REMOVES
JUAN HILARIO SANCHEZ
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F0RC0iNNECTI0N

WITH HONDURAS

YV.

LOTTERY

Hallas. Texas.
Feb.
ill. General
L. Cable, commander of the

department. I'tilted Confederate veterans, was today placed
under a bond of 11,109 in connection
with the Honduras lottery matter.

j

The case will come before the federal
commission March .' for hearing.

j

GENERAL CROOK'S SCOUT

HI

KILLED

res-

AT

T0NT0

DAM

VI Seiner,
Noted Kigtlthand Man or
I 'anions
Officer and Friend of
THF.
Tom Horn, Meets Death.
PEACE KIjECTIONK.
The house this afternoon, after a
omewhal Interesting debate. passed ISpei'lal llltpatrh to the Moralog Journal I
Phoenix. Ariz.. Feb. lit. News has
lubstltutf for house bill No. 3. by
Representative llamón Sanchez, fix- - Just reached here of the death at the
Ing the time for holding Justice of! Tonto dam of Al Seiber. an Arizona
with Lploueer and one of the most famous
coincident
the neace elections
Seiber
Mr. Mullins oh- - old fighters in the territory.
the General election.
or
lected to the bill on the ground that was one of the favorite scouts
tindays
during
of in- General
crook
ii would
result In confusion to hold
and was
precinct and general elections at the 'dian fighting in Arizona.
Horn. Seiber
sanie time. Mr. Sanchez defended the 'also a friend of Tom
bill upon the ground that the people was well along In years. The exact
were attending elections all the time manner of his death has not been
He has been doing work In
After learned
and that they needed a rest.
some further debate Mr. Ilicriihaum connection with the big government
movd to lay the bill on the table The da m.
motion ctft off discussion, and Mi
I'M ii Army
ft
Defeated.
protested
Abb, ,11.
of Santa Fe.
Managua. Nicaragua. Feb. III. The
against beln gagged. The Idea of
Injected troops of Qeneral Bonilla, president
Mr. Abbott's beln- - gagged
o'clock yesterday
mild humor Into the debate, and the of Honduras, at
of Oen-- ,
result whs that a number of the mem- afternoon attacked the forces
ber explained their votes. Mr. Huppe eral Zelaya. president of Nicaragua,
arose to explain his vote with the which were guarding the Nlcaraguan
After many hours' fighting
feeling remark:
"I, thank the Lord 'frontier.
the army of Honduras was defeated.
for the opportunity to say a
"
proceeded
Mr. Ruppe then
Tmo-CciI'nrc In Mississippi.
to make a somewhat extended arguJackson, Miss.. Feh. 19 The Misment In favor of the bill. The moortion to table wus lost. IB to ti. and sissippi railroad commission today
state to
A
substitute for dered the railroads of thea two-cethe bill passed,
house bill No. 28. hv Mr. Padilla, fix- adopt within thirty days
ing the amount of the poll lax and re- pasean Stir rate Aon the Interchangelating to Its collentloii was passed. able mileage basis.
House bill No. 58, the new wild aniJap Stpiadron orr Hawaii.
mal bounty bill, was also passed. The
Honolulu. Feb. 1. The Japanese
bill restoring the law of 18H7. giving
has been sighted
,,, probate clerks certain fees for the cruising squadron
It will ar- off the Island of Hawaii.
cancellation or pens.
luncll rive at Honolulu this afternoon.
i'pon Mr. Holt's motion
.11

d

n

cross-examin-

HELD

olution to give the people an accounting for their money was disposed of.

ox

deal of her
and be-- I
Tore District
Attorney
Jerome had
had the witness in charge for lia'-- f an
hour he bad sectived from the court a
ruling which apparently opens the way
for bringing into the trial
of all
manner of evidence w hich may
wife,
to discredit
the defendant's
heretofore it has been held that the
rules of evidence protected young Mrs
'Thaw and that, regardless nl whether
her story was true or false, thu fact
it lo her husband
that she had to-was the one essentia! DOlnt
Mrs.
Thaw has been allow ed lo repeat the
story that the jury might judge as to
its effect in unbalancing the mind of
the mun on trial for the murder of
Stanford White.
Mr. Jerome by a simple question
opened the way fur the Introduction
of testimony tending to show the truth
or falsity. of Mrs. Thaw's story. He
asked the witness:
"Was the 'story you told Thaw
true'.'
"It was," she replied firmly.
Mr. Delmas. Thaw's leading roun- sel, objected strongly to the question,
but Justice Fitzgerald held It to be
competent as tending to show the
edibility of the witness. whether, Mr.
Jerome intends to take advantage OT
the rutins In an attempt to throw
on the truth of the storv. or
i doubt
whether Justice Fitzgerald
intended
his ruling to cover the whole subject
of Mrs. Thaw's evidence, the future
conduct of the caso alone can deter-- ,
Mr. Delmas will continue to
mine,
tight with constant objections the in
troduction of any testimony as to
events In the young woman's life, but
the subject of the credibility Of a w itness
a wide one and Justice Filzgei-aloati today Indicated that he
would be liberal in his Interpretation
of the rules.
He. allowed Mr. Jerome to secure
from Mrs. J. J. Calne of Boston, a
friend of Mrs. Thaw, who took the
witness stand during the morning session, many material points as to the
movements of Harry Thaw and Evelyn
'Xesblt following their return from Eu
rope In HOI. Including the published
Incident of their being ejected from
the hotel Cumberland in this city
the proprietor Insisting that they
should register as man and wife or
leave their suites, which adjoined. In
bringing out these facts. Mr. Jerome
denied that he was attacking Mrs
Thaw, and aid he was simply testing
the credibility of Mrs. Calne.
The district attorney seemed relucof
tant to begin the
Mrs. Thaw today, desiring to have the
postponed
matter
until Thursday
morning in order that he jnlght deter-- I
mine w hether or not a further exani- Inntlon of the witness was necessary
on the Issues Involved In tue case.
have looked further Into
"Alter
e
the matter I may decide to
Mrs. Thaw," Mr. Jerome said
I
may waive my
to the court, "or
right. If when all the testimony as to
the insnnlty of this defendant is in I
shall be honestly of the opinion that
he was Insane at the time this act
was committed.
do not propose to
take up the lime of this court and
this jury in contending."
He
Mr. Delmas here Interrupted.
wanted to know If the district attor-- .
ney meant that If he was honestly
convinced that Thaw was Insane when
he shot Stanford White, ho Would
abandon the prosecution.
"I promise nothing." retorted tho

,
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.

t

material,"

"What the newspapers said is very

git1-wa-

material,"

o

commented

Mr,

Jeroros

smUe,
"Von heard did you
not?" said Mr. Jerome, again addressing the witness, "that the defendant
and Miss Nesblt were ejected from a

with

Mac-Kenz- le

of-(r-

which

,

n

,

Thaw paid bills
amounting to tS.tM. The nature of
this ooeration was not jone Into.
Mrs. Thaw said Harry always attributed her
and the necessity
for this second operation to White.
She also testified that Thaw to!,! her
bet he was going to take up the
White affair with Anthony Comstock.
She said she and Thaw discus,,-the
fates of other young women at the
hands of While, ejo! when shown the
codicil of the will, said the names
mentioned wesa the names of the
girls w hose cases they had discussed
They had also discussed the fate of
the pie ghi. whose storv the witness
said she ha,! heard from Stanford
While himself.
This do ud
Mrs.
Thaw's testimony.
Mrs. j. j. Calne. a Boston nttlllneV,
was the next witness.
She testified
that she heard Thaw .ask Mrs. Nes- on s permission to marry Evclvn in
l!03. Late in that sear or early In
mot she accompanied Evelyn and
Thaw to the theater, and White came
bi and sat ' n a bwx onposite to them.
Thaw Immediately turned white and
his eyes pooped out in a wild stare.
I'n it,i examination witness t,,!d of
hiding in I bath room at the reoiies'
of Mrs. Nesblt to bear what Thaw
said to Evelyn.
She testified thai
Thaw to'd Evelyn If she would marry
him be would settle enough mi Mrs,
Nesblt and Howard Nesblt. Evelyn's
brother, t,, keep them forever.
Mr,
Jerome pushed bis questions to great
b nglb. asking Mrs. Caltie In detail
every time she saw and talked with
either Evelyn or her mother or Thaw
Thaw himself, Mrs. Calm's
was not completed
when
recess was taken and was continued at
lie a let noon session.
Mrs. Camus
was
resumed when court
Mrs. faille's voice was low but oho
anawered quickly and briefly, on several occasions,
when Mr. Delmaa
thought Mr. Jeromes questions were
being messed too haul he Interposed
and when the district attorney attempted draw from Mis. Calne the
details of conversations with Thaw In.
made objections.
"Vou said this morning you Wanted
to protect Miss Nesblt. What did vou
want to protect her from ""
"From newspaper notoriety."
"What was the notoriety?"
"I object most seriously," said Mr
Delmas,
"What the news papen said was not
lor

a

hotel?"

j

newspapers."
given before Mr
his objection, SO
both QUesUOB and

read
the
The answer was
Delmas OOttld state
he moved to have
answer stricken out.
"Did you hear anything except what
ho saw in the newspapers?'' asked
"1

b

in

Justice Filigeiald.

"No. sir."
"The question and answer will lie
stricken out." ruled the judge,
"You want us to understand," said
Mr. Jerome, "that you took the money
vou earned In the department store,
paid the rent of this apartment for
Miss
Nesblt anil weie not reim-

bursed?"

"1 was not reimbursed In any way."
replied the witness with emphasis,
"At all the dinners and theater parties." asked Mr. Jerome, "were the
act-- - ,,f
he defendant rational'.'"
"Except when he saw Mr. White. "
"As lo the use of Intoxicants, did
you at any lime see him drink to ex

"No."

Was

the ,,

....,i..

performed on Msa
Yes."

Siit'l', OF

-

I
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j
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prosecutor.

A
wordy conflict ensued during
which Mr. Jerome hinted at broken
confidences and evasion of stlpula-- i
He declared that he did not
tlons.
wish to humiliate the witness with a
which he might
deem unnecessary.
"However, if I am forced to do It. f
will," said Mr. Jeiome. w ith something of a menace In his tone
"You may proceed," replied Mr.
Delmas,
Mrs. Thaw moved a bit nervously,
and awaited Mr. Jerome's opening
question. Thef had to do with her
'signatures to certain papers, some of
which the prosecutor declared were
receipts for money Mrs. Thaw had
drawn from the Mercantile Trust eoni- pany In 1902. " a week. Mr. Delmas
protested against these statements and
Mrs. Thaw said
noted un exception.
she was not sure thut nil of the signatures Wire her own they looked,
very much like her writing, she ad-ded. Who provided the money at the
Mercantile Trust company was not dveloped.
Mrs. Thaw's confidence grew as the
went on and she
was always ready w ith answers. Mr.
Jerome, under the plea of testing her
credibility, was allowed to ask many
pertinent questions. He wanted to
know when she ilrst heard that she
In
had been named as a
the tifeorge W. lioderer divorce case.
Mr. Delmas quickly protested. Mrs.
Thaw whispered something In his ear
and the attorney withdrew his ob
j

-i

jection.
"I read gf It In the newspapers. '
said the witness, when Mr. Jeiome repeated the question.
The Prosecutor sought to show that
Mrs. Thaw had jone to Abraham
Hummel for advice with regard to the
'divorce proceedings, but was halted

v--

,
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e
Delmas objected to this.
said the only evidence that the operation was for appendicitis was the
statement by "th.- learned district at- lOr ney." to which he toot: exception.
Mr Delmas asked the wit neas if she
was '..resent at th, operation, and she;
snid sne was nil Mr. Delmas movert
to have the
question and answer
stricken out
"Did Bvetyn tall you
operation
for appendicitis"'' ask, ,1 Jerome.
"Yes."
The matter was allowed to stand.
Mr. Jeiome said he was through and
Mr. D, linas took up th, re --direct ex.- -

5 CENTS

iniinpn
ni
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Mr.
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INCREASED

s

Bí

SENAT E

nmlnatlon.

e
Thaw s attentions to
Nesblt
were always re portable
said
Mrs. Calm- w is excused and Kvelyn
Nesbll Thaw was recalled to Identify a
letter which she said hid been Written t, Thaw by her mother.
"Did you ever see It In the possession of Mr. Thaw prior to .Ion,- It,
last ""
Mr. Jerome objected and Justice
Fitzgerald read the letter
Mr. Delmas said the letter, which
was w ritten by Mrs. Nesblt subsequent
to Thaw's proposal for the hand of
her daughter, tended to show a condition impressed upon the defendant's
mind.
"The letter," In- aatd, "shows that
Thaw paid ho norahle court to this
girl, and with her mother's consent."
continued Mr. Delmas,
"As i underdts ltd It." said Mr. Jer- "iii,
"this man came lo Mrs Nesblt
and made a definite cash proposition,"
"If tne learned district attorney desires to taVe ihnt oommerdul point
of view of it. he may do so."
Mr Delmas.
Mr Jerome said there was n,
necessity ,,f showing the attitude of the
mother toward the defend in at that
time, adding:
"If II conn s to 'etters.
have In my
posse sal ,n an endless chain of lei.
ters."
Mr. Delmas noted an '"eo Hon to
Mis-sh-

Intcr-pose-

d

,

ionic's statement.
Fitzgerald ovcrrut d tile obj,
th" letter and It was r
N.'W
TV' letter was .lat sd ar th
Jersej school which Kvelvn Nesblt
Mi

.1'

Mr.
Hon t

I

atiende,! In

irn

it read;
"Dear Mr. Thaw: Kvelyn has
terribly hut l out of nil danger. As soon a the nhvieiftin itv
safety ,', so. she win be moved to a
hospital, she was very gateful for
t received
your message,
your very
kind letter. Thank vou very much.
Howard Is here, but '.eaves today.
hop,- vou are well and trust to see you
suf-ttre- d

I

very soon k. m Nesbll "
"You may lake the witness." said
Ml. Delmas to Wr, Jerome.
The district attorney ask, ,1 permission to reserve his
until some future time.
Mr. Delmas insisted that the examination go on at once.
There was a long discussion between
Mr, Delmas and Mr, Jeiome as tu the
deferring of
of Mrs.
Thaw, the district attorney .saying that
"If a legitimate ease ,,f Insanltv is
made out I will be the Hist t.t admit
It.
do not want to start this
until im sure it will be
necessary."
"Did utiilei stand you to sMy that If
you are honestly convinced Mr, Thau'
was insane
Inly
last vou would
abandon this ;n osecinion ?''
"I agreed to nothing,"
n ipped Ml
Jerome.
He expressed a. willingness to take
up the
Thursday
morning, the defense to pro,
with
Its other witnesses In the meantime
Mr. Delmns would not consent and
ultimately Mr. Jerome yielded and began the
of Mrs.
Thaw.
Mr. Jerome drew forth a large number of papers from a leather pouch.
He selected one and handed It to Mrs.
Thaw.
is that your handwriting?" he
asked.
(Coin liiucil on Page 2. Col, mu, 2.)
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FOREST RESERVE POLICY
SHARPLY

CRITICISED

Secretary of the Interior and
His Work in the West Comes
in for Some Sharp Comment
by Senatois,
By Mssnanj

Israel

saslal

i.ed

Wired

Washington. Feb. 18. After mor
ithan five hours consideration of the
agricultural appropriation bill today
the senate increased from $3 500 to
rviilin the salary of Clifford linchot.
chief forester. The debate was de-- 1
Voted mostly to the methods of admin-

istration and general policy of the forest service, and at times broadened
Include the public laud question generally. Practically
no progress was
made on the agricultural bill.
The
senate will meet al 11 o'clock tomorrow morning and hereafter.
Last week's Comment regarding the
Increase In the salary of Mr I'lnchot
led Mr. Fulton to make a general criticism ,,i th,- administration of this bu- lean. The salary Increase was agroed
I,, before Mr. Fulton took the Roof,
undertake to say," he said, "that
of at' the frauds that ever have been
perpetrated on this government; or
all the losses this government has ever
Incurred through the operation of any
it
department,
ñas lost mora and
greater frauds have
n perpetrated
under Die administration of the forestry bureau than under any other
department of government "
Mr,
Pulton said much had boon
heard about land frauds In the west,
bul as ., matter Of fact the government had novel lost a dollar under
the timber and stone act. but had lost
millions of dollars under the administration of the forest reserve statute.
Persona entitled (o land In areas of
foreM
reserves
glvc'
hud
been
scrip lot an equal quanttt of lund.
without regard to its qualtt) outside
of such reserves. Thus this vast area
of most magnificent Cmber land In
the northwest hud been taken bv persons who had relinquished wontMoU
lands In other sections.
Mr. Carter suggested that the general land office originally had ruled
that this scrip did not apply to holdings of hind gi anted railroads; et the
secretary of lb" Interior had reversed
Ibis rutins and had permitted the
roads to exchange large- areas oi
their worthless lands for valuable lieu
lands
Messrs. i.'iini and Perkins of California declined that this criticism did
no, apply to the forestry bureau, but
rather to the secretary of the Interior.
Mr. Pllnl said the president In a recent message, had said there had bee"
10 per cent of Hand aguinsi the pub- lie laud la ws.
"I do not challenge the president's
'message, but I challenge the facts."
asserted Mr. Clark. Mr. carter ex-- j
plained that the president's llgures
were based mi conditions In onlv two
land Offices,
a suggest Ion
Replying
o f Mr
( Out In, led
( ,,
on Page
1
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E SAD CASE
Mr. Herbert It. Holt, of Las Cruces, the floor leader for the machine In
the house of representatives, yesterday afternoon with the aid of the
Bursum following In the house passed through that body a resolution excluding the PKKHKXT representative Ot the Morning Journal In Santa Fe
front the floor of the house.
Sixteen members voted for this resolution, which was Introduced by Sanchez of San Miguel county at Holt's
request, and put through on a motion by Holt himself, seconded by his ever
ready understudy. Mr. Beach.
Aid rich, of McKlnley county was absent.
Seven members voted against the resolution. These seven are the sanie
men
have stood out all through this session against the Hiirsiim-Hot- t,
legislative campaign, and who have had the "temerity," to use a favorite
expression of the gang leader on the floor, to stand out against gang rule
and gang legislation
Four of these men are republicans and three are
of San
democrats.
They an Abbott, of Colfax county; Walters.
Juan
county; Kuppe and Lucero, of Kernalillo county, republicans: Hudspeth,
of Lincoln county; Moran, of Luna, and Mullins. oC Chaves, demócrata.
The resolution sets forth that the PRESENT
representative of tin
Morning Journal Is excluded from the floor of the house because he has
misrepresentations
sent to his paper false and libellous statement! and
Concerning the actions of the house of representatives and its members and
requests the Morning Journal to place a reliable representative In the
hull st.
present
II. 11. Helling, of Albuquerque, is the
representative of ha
Morning Journal in Santa Fe. lie has been Its legislative representative
and a member of its staff for five yeais. This newspaper standi flatly
behind him In every statement which he litis written and which the paper
has published during the course ,,f this and every other legislative assembly In which he has been its representative.
This newspaper is responsible for every line concerning the house ,,f
representatives or any of Its btsmhara Which Mr. Honing has written,
it will continue to stand behind Dim In the statements which he will make
In the course of his duty in reporting the doln-- s of this assembly as the
If there Is a statement which he lias written to which
session proceeds.
Mr. Holt or any member of the house takes exception, lb, courts are open
and this newspaper is responsible.
The animus of ibis attack upon the Morning Journal's representative
is so plain
that It needs little explanation to the newspaper rending
public of New Mexico, The Morning Journal has not feared to print the
plain truth about the doings of tills legislative assembly ami the course
Jt
It has printed the plain
followed by its members.
truth about Mr
It has not
Herbert 11. Holt and his course as a member of this assembly,
manner away
been led by Mr. Holt 's statuesque dignity and Impressive
from a plain and open discussion of Mr Holt's motives or the motives of
the men behind him. It will not he swerved front pursuing this eOUrag by
attempt to muzzle it. Mr. Holt Is apparently
Mr. Holt's
Interesting
angry very angry and he and the machine he represents are plainly
scared. This machine has Jjeeen shown to the people of New Mexico Just
as It Is without any veneering.
The resultant panic la not surprising.
Which
Mr. Holt said in the cour4 of a somewhat violent attack
he
made upon the floor of the house yesterday upon the representative of
Mr. Holt has had
the Morning Journal that he did not fear fair ciillcism
nothing more and nothing less. Mr. Holt's course yesfair criticism,
hui that he fears It
terday shows that he not only fears fair criticism
very Inv'ly, and that bis judgment has ell her been verv much overestimated
Mr Holt, like
or he has allowed his fear to overcome his Judgment
the other members of the legislature, was sent lo Santa Fe piesuinably as
As such an officer. the peonía are entitled
a representative of the people.
lo his record.
if It Is good the people will gel It. and if il la had the
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The Morning Journal Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 19
Juan Hilarlo Sanchez, sheriff of
Torrance county, Was removed from
j office
Monday afternoon by an order
Issued by Judge E. a. Mann of the
Torrance county court, after the trial
of Sanchez upon charges of malfeas-Hi- e
unce In Office and larceny. The exact
nature ot the charges against San-- I
ches concerning bis acts as sheriff
ure not knowrtv hare,, but It Is known
that the charge were brought bv DIs- trlct Attorney FUink VV. Clancy afte
Investigations of Sanchez' actions by
the mounted police.
The vacancy has not yet been filled
by Governor Hagerman.

do It.

Thus happily and speedily the

By

d

Charged With Malfeasance in
Office and 'With
Larceny,
Case Result of Investigation

Thaw's

promises a duel between the two attorneys, as well as between Mr. Jer- ome and the wife of the defendant
Thaw seemed in a very cheerful train
of mind today, especially w hen Mr.
Delmas was Insisting that the gross
examination of his wife should proceed. The young man grew more sober faced after Mr. Jerome hed be
gun his questions in a Manner that
a
Indicated
relentless search Into
Thaw's past. Mr. Jerome did not even
forget the Incident of the cat and the
conductor who wanted to pul it off the
train. Mrs. Thaw hud testified that
she told her husband of this incident
In her early life. Mr. Jerome also rein, inhered that Mrs. Thaw told of
eating chocolate eclair at her Ilrst
dinner with Stanford Whit,-"It wasn't dinner," imut, d the wit ttess, "It was supper."
In cqmrdetlnk her din-testimony
Mrs. Thaw had told of the conversations she and her husband regarding
the fate of other young women at the
hands of White. One of these
known as the "pie girl." She was
1", years
old and wore onlv a gauze
dios when she smange from a big
pie at a stag dinner.
The witness declared thai May
ha,i told her thu Stanford
While. When told she and llarrv were
.very happy together, had remarked:
"Pooh, it won't last, i will get her
back."
Hatty Thaw's tetter to Anthony
Comstock, describing three houses or
studios White be dce'.lled St, infold
White and "oilier seoifudi s." lured
young girls, was read.
Among the
Bit
described was the house where
the velvet swing and the mirrored
bedroom were located.
tfrs Thaw
Identified forty-tw- o
letters which she
said well' in the
ban,' writing of
Stanford White. The:- were not
as evidence, but Mr. Delmas will
attempt, to get them ffcto th. cas,
i
It was n decided surmise when Mr
Evelyn Thaw
was called to the
Immediately
stand
court
after
convened.
Mrs.
Thaw
examined
forty-twand
Identified
letter
handed
her by Mr. Delmas as
written by Stanford While. She was
nearly half an hour it Ill's task After the examination of the letters had

--

IMS,

I

Moraine Journal agseial leased Wire.
New York, Feb. II, Mrs. Bvelyn
Nesblt Thaw today entered on the or-- i
I

'

.

(I II

Mr. Holt introduced house bill lOfi.
act to regulate the fees of probate

Mrs.

Lunacy Comission,

tion. an act to revise the school laws
of the territory and for other purposes. This is the first ,,f tin- Import
tant educational bills designed by the

educators of the territory.
Speaker Baca this afternoon Intro- jduced a bill which seeks to appropriate $1(10.11,1,1 for the construction of
an addition to the territorial capítol.
Mr. Walters introduced house bill No.
Hi.",, an act relative to the Inspection
of bees, and creating the office of inspector of bees. The bill resulted In
considerable humor and debate as to
'the purpose of the bill and the duties
of the bee Inspector.

j

WIFE

It has been mildly Intimated thai
this bill shuts off the power of the
8 president of the I'nited State-- ; t, appoint district judges In New Mexico,

BUSINESS

UIGUflLUII

cmss-examin- a-

appointment."

THE ASSEMBLY'S

'been concluded. Mr Delmas turned to
the witness and asked If in Mav. 10,
she related to Thaw the conversation
she had with May MacKenr.ie with
regard to White. Miss Mackenzie aid
feet her credibility.
to White: "Harry and Kvelyn are get- Mr. Jerome brought out that Mrs. ting along nicely together." She said
Thaw had written to Stanford White White bail replied: "Pooh, it won't
from "Boulogne after Thaw had pro- last. I'll get her lack."
posed to he, In Paris.
Witness seld she told Thaw of it
"Did rou also cable Mr. White?" and he became Uefl etcUed Witness
he asked.
told of another surgical' operation In

OFTHl'S

j

HOLT SAYS IT IS NONE OF

objection from Mr. Delmas.
which the court sustained.
Justice Fitzgerald said the question
had nothing to do with Mrs Thaw's
story to her husband and did not af- -

The witness could not remember.
The
had barely
gotten into full swing when adjournment for the day was ordered.' Mrs.
Thaw will resume the stand tomorrow
morning and the Indications are that
she may be kept there throughout the
day.
The district attorney's reluctance to
submit Mrs. Thaw to a
tlon again lent color to the rumor;
that Mr. Jerome still contemplates
moving for a commission In lunacy
to test Thaw's present state of mind.
Now that he has entered the
he seems determined to
make a thorough one.
There were evidences dining the afDistrict Attorney Paves Way ternoon of
existing between Mr. Jerome and Mr Delmas,
The
protect
to
Intends
Mrs.
latter
for Showing Truth or Falsity
Thaw in every possible way. He moved
I
place at Thaw's
of Story of Star Witness foi from his accustomed
counsel table to a chair w ithin the
attorney sits,
rati
the
district
where
the Defense,,
and directly In front ot Justice Frtz- ge raid.
Mr. Jerome informed Mr. Delmas
OPPOSING COUNSEL
that it was not courtesy In New York
to interrupt an attorney when he was
FREQUENTLY CLASH stating an objection. Mr Delmas was
objecting to a question pul by the
prosecutor when Mr. Jerome Interrupted. Mr. Delmas turned and with
Jerome's Reluctance to Cross sarcasm,
"I have been told
remarket
Is not courtesy in New York to inExamine Lends Color to Be- itterrupt
when an objection Is being
lief He Intends Applying for slated."
Mr. Jerome sat down.

cali house bill No. 71. by Mr. Abbott,
of Santa Fe. regarding the qualifica-tlon- s
of county district and territorial
officers. The text of the bill follows:
"That no person shall be qualified
to hold any territorial, district or
'cunty office in the territory of New
Mexico who shall not he a legal voter
at the general election of said terrl- tory." and who shall not have resided
in the territory for at least
twelve
months last past before his election or

INQUIRY
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by an

TESTIMONY

,1'lXKs POWER or PRESIDENT
OK THE lMTHi STATES
The house also passed this afternoon without the formality of a roll

1

MAKE
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II

people will gel It In exactly the pro portion In which Mr Holt's action,
good or bad. attract attention to himself.
Mr. Holt said on lit- floor of the house yesterday that the rajtrajenta- Uve of the Morning Journal had mis represented the actions of the hoti- of representatives and Med about and llbelled its members,
Mr. Holt carnot point and he will not point to a single statement concerning any mat
terlal ai of the house of representa ll ves which will not he supported b)
the journal of the house of represen tatlves. If that Journal be printed as
It Is taken
Mr. Holt cannot point and he will not point to a single nia- terlal statement made about any member o the house by the ptorntni
Journal's correspondent which will not he supported b) the facts. The
pUln fact Is that the machine of which Mr Holt Is an active niembei
h is had its legislative campaign laid hare in all lis details before
the p0-o- f
pie of this territory. The members
this máchlna are frightened b
the plainness with which the people can see It and with the popular
Ing which this record has aroused,
Holt and th, men behind him
hope by means of this resolution to scare the Morning Journal Into sll- I

feel-M-

r.

II Is hardly necessary to say thai the Mornlt)g
Journal's 1' It FSKNT
representative in danta Pa win remain in Santa Fe ami that he win
continue to handle the legislative proieedings! giving the
pie the facts
II Is needless
as they Occur
to say that threats and attempted insults
will not move him. and that the on y things which
would cause
this
newspaper to make a change in Santa Fe would be If Its present representative ShOUld allow hlmseir to be threatened or bullied Into suppressing one single item ,,r th,- truth concerning the acts of any member of the

legislature which the people of New Mexico are entitled to know.
The proceedings of the house of representatives will be reported In the
usual way and with the usual detail, despite III, dlainatle strictures of Mr.
Holt.
This newspaper lias not contented Itself with a bare resume of
the routine proceedings of the assembly such as are presented In the
newspapers owned and controlled by the machine.
It believes the people
ire entitled not only In fads, but to fncls. In detail concerning the public business.
ii win continue to aci Apon this orinblple,
a- for the other members of the house of representatives a ho voted for
this resolution. It Is plain that a few of them
d that way because, like
Mr Holt they have had reason to fed the force of plain facts, others voted
that wav because the) are bound by the machine and have allowed
,
to be tied up by one pledge
another so that Ihe.v now feel themselves compelled to follow the slightest turn of the flnger which Mr. IPdt
as the floor leader of tin machine holds over them
,M f,,,.
r Holt,
the Morning Journal has nothing hut a feeling of mild If astonished
amusement,
ul his somewhat cfsildlsh efforl to unidle
a
newspaper
which has not been sufficiently Impressed by his elevated position as the
house leader ,,f the battered Bursuttt machine, t,, he awed Into BUpprettllU
tin doings of himself and his associates In the assembly.
It K regrettable that this distinguished statesman from
Dona Ani
county has found It expedient to make
f,,l of himself, and to display
his mental caliber fur the tleleetallo n of a mildly Interested public.
Mr.
Holt
has at least been credited with Judgment,
This Judgment. It
appeals has been o ,a estlnia 'ed. but sime he han choren this course the
Morning Journal can but gently Indicate to him and the machine politicians hefninl Mm that this newspaper will In some way struggle along
that It will
llnue to, print full and detailed reports of the doings of
Hie house of representatives and of his part therein as furnished by Us
PRKfOSNT representative; and tha4 these reports will be as complete, as
frgnk ami as clear as the) have been In the past.
v

them-selve-

s
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one Hundred yards past the house,! take jour order lor plea, oakea, bread
Cement, Building Paper, rtc, always on hand.
eonrCOgnlséd
Is
hope
fur
there little
"I am opposed to placing power In Tyler and Phillips sat on s log in frqui and in fact any bakery goods.
Maiden. MO., Fell.
Doctor" A. siiieratioii during
present congress
the hand of a man. who on the vital of the cabin and soon bulléts began
I, Rraanott, a soigi
P. ;. PRATT & CO.
tc
t.,keeper, who
he hoped the measure would be Introthe Whittle ;,nst their ears, iinnleasantlv
question Involved, which made
nighl shot and kill,
Mtorncs D. K. duced at this time so that it would be
conspicuous issue of the bill, has
close,
They
nn,1 went Int., t li
up
s Lu
.1. vV.
'ox
Dr,
St.
society
sot
Martha
of
Paul
and
The
d
leall,
in
the
in shape to receive attention nets sessided itfalnst his own counti v. cabin. Ten shots wore fired, tour of theran church will hold their coffee at ler's office, was 1 n
killed iiim- - sion.
e
and his nunti men. as has the presi- thein from op the creek where siiiiu-Uln- s the home
"IT a few hours
Mrs. II. Weslfirneld. 415
of
later while being
Th, same bin was Introduced in the
den! with referen. 0 to California."
had gone and from a revolver Hi
Wednesday
MEXICO
STREET,
l
fc
street.
ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW
alterSOUTH
ST
15
lemoved
jail
PI
from
tn
the
Maiden
by
house
Chairman Hull of the comfrankly aari six trota whero he saw Aclaie.' noon, reoruary
Mr. Hayes of- California
tau Kennett i,i- su,uin.
ciliini;.
The kill- - mittee on military affairs.
stated ihnt the Japanese wlu!on -.
of
people
tlorl was not just what the
CallfOtfild wanted, but said It would
meliorating present
Ho far toward
tempoeoiidlllotts. Ho snltl It was
rary oxpedlenl which tic believed
SIXES.
EX TR
more
a
by
much
be
followed
would
'lilldren's
ami
Infants'
satisfactory arrangement, He also be- Biaet havi be, n
:nMuslin Underwear,
lieved that win ii the people of
carefully
libe
and
mrtrc
n
furnia became familiar with the
ailv- provided for this sab
,,r
Consisting
Waist,
they. too. will be satisfied as were
than for any previous Ilk,
Drawers. Skills, at Hie
the members of the California delega- so that the unusevent,
And
each.
better quality
lion, rétllllng that It is the very be
ual needs no less than !h
with more trimmings on
Best
thev can iel at this limo, (lo said the
may be perfectlj
usual
them, at 19c, 2!le. 39c,
delegation bad agreed to iupport the
4 He.
e and 79c each.
THE BATLIGHT STORE
bin In the Interest of, tie- whole a uh- try and in the Interest of California
I
and the Pacific coast
of Illinois declared
Mr. Miehalek
the power of the "bíK stick" had been
whittled to the dimensions, of u toothpick In the liirlit of recen) event-- . "Regarding the Rooaeveltlan proposition,
.aid Sr. Miehalek. "by what law Of
human understanding la the ITnJtew
states, the greatest nation oí tbe west,
to kowtow to the little
compelled
pampered bullr of the east "
Mr. Kahn of California confirmed
With what Mr. Haves .aid In relation
to tho exclusion feature of the immigration hill, and expressed the opinion
that it would ko very far toward r A condition of trade known to all is the unprellevlng the situation in California,
We have been months planning it, we have
was
The conference repot t then
cedented advance In mill cost of cotton goods
agreed to, ayes. 182! nays, 101, Tho
thouiiht out eveiy detail, and now we are able
following republicans voted against It:
within the six months past, We own this great
V
' A ! i Try
to offer tlie most magnificent array of nrtusl
McCall, MassaMichigan;
Fordney,
chusetts; MeCaithy, Nebraska; Smith,
at the old cost and we will sell tlie goods
stock
been
asked
undergarments that you have ever
fowa.
of prices far below any possibility t
at
a
range
The following democrats voted in
In
windows,
in
this
our
to inspect, See ihem
favor of the report; Dearmond, .Miwe had purchased them on the piesent market,
Moon, of
Maynard. Virginia;
incomparable gathering of underaarments
ssouri
Tennessee, and Wiley of Alabama.
Simple
announcement of this great event Is
show not only the inexpensive and medium
The house refused to suspend the
to instantly attract the Interest of
sufficient
rules and pass the bill recommended
grades, but have secured from exclusive New
try the interstate and foreign comwho know by experiment all that this
thousands
a
as
for
committee
substitute
merce
England factories the most artistic examples of
"Ui PollettC hill," limlt-- I
the
occasion
means In lavish assortments at a
on railroads to sixmuslin ga,rment-makl- ng
ever produced by
ti v; employment
price-saviteen hoars, the democrats voting wimost welcome and helpful to all
American makers, We can delight the most
ldly against, the, substitute,
who
wisely
plan
(Ind.) asked that
the money outgo,
Mr. Overstreet
v
.
particular purchasers of these dainty lines art! i
general debate terminate on the
roo
Act.
is
si
4
o'clock
appropriation bill al
will be most pleased to exhibit them to all,
SKIRTS!
SKIRTS!
SKIRTS!
tomorrow, which was agreed to, and
10 PICTURE MORI;
it AN A
at i'.ii p, tn. the house adjourned tin-IShoit Skirts made of cambric and nainsook,
o'clock,
tomorrow morning at
CORSET COVERS A large line of the newMANY
HL
Ul
bAn- CAI irORNIANS

Wallace. Idaho. Feb.
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Albuquerque's

Brightest and

Store
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Our Annual February Sale of Muslin Undergarments All This Week!
Muslin Underwear
Facts About Price
Unusual
Sale

J'iHKA

r

'

Hm

ng

ri

ll

est styles in corset covers, in the plain ugtrjiTfei
med styles up to the most elaborately iiimmed
kinds, made of lawns, long cloth, cambric and
19c
nainsook; priced upwards from

STATE SUPERINTENDENT 0;
INSURANCE

UNDER

(jovemor Huí Ins May Remove
d lor
e;,'vi of Duly,

FIRE
orri-

-

i

Albany. X. V.. Feb 18. Onvernny
liufthe Im lav oaamlm d Superintend- eiil ( uto K .!e.v. of the slate Insurance
department US to tile hitter's aliened
neglect of duty, in view of the Ann- Mr.
strong committee's disclosures.
Kelsev admitted that he had never
mads it thorough study of tin Arm- atrnng report sad had removed none
of his suhordieatcs as it result of he
investigation.
(foverftor Hughes would not say to- his charges
Hl"hl whether or not
ICelsey would
istntlnat Bupeslntcndenl
lie ready to sillnnlt to the senate
Actfl Disease oi Twentv

Reals'

Stand-

SILK CORSET COVERS Made with Ion
and short sleeves,, also sleeveless; coplrj black;
white, pink and blue; priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2

I

-

lug Cured.
how much
r want yen tn know
ChamberlshVa Salvo has dono for me
It han cured iny face or a skin disease of llmosl twenty years' standing.
I
at
have been treated by several
smart physicians ss we have In this
country, and they did me no good,
but two boxes of this silvc has cured
me. Mrs. Fannie r.rirfiii. liny. Ala.
I 'hambe: Iain's
Salve Is for sals by al!
druggists.

I

For nroüip: a: A eonrtoon treatment '"
niüvího very choicest of incuts you will
rnaWK do nststahr h MHini on Emll
Klclnwort. II J North Tlilrl I ret, or
irli'iiliuuiug your order In.
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GAINS OFFERED
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SALE,
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UNDERWEAR

THIS BUT GIVES

YOU

HINT OF WHAT OUR VARI- 0US LOTS ARE FROM 2!)
A

nVMiMd

ttm-S-

wlhLjil
JL

ffiO
I
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ace and embroidery dimmed, extia ruffle al
bottom; pi iced at 25c. 39c. 59c, 79c. $1.19

and

$1.39.

Long Skirts made of fine nainsook, cambiic
and long cloth, cut in the new style, elaborately
trimmed with laces and embroidery, also plain
hemstitched and tucked styles; pi iced at 59c.
79c, $1.19,
hand-mad-

DRAWERS Our line is most complete, made
muslin, cambric, long cloth, nainsook; both
open and closed styles; plain hemstitched ruffled bottoms to the most elaborately trimmed
styles; priced from 19c eacli for the plain styles
on up to $3.98 for the better grades,

e

$1.39,
skirts,

$1.59. $1.98

ami up

'

Chemise and Marguerites: Plain bottom,
long, trimmed with lace and embroidery, at 39c, 59c. 79c $4.19 and $1.39.
Marguerites made full length and extra width
of long cloth,
nainsook and lawns, trimmed
with lace and embroidery, both at neck and bottom of garment; priced fiom 79c each and up.
La Grecque Combination Undewear Corset
cover and drawers all in one garment, also corset, cover and skirt combined in one garment',
separate garments and made by the La Grecque people, consisting of gowns, skirts, corset
covers, drawers and bust supporters; made of
the finest long cloth and nainsook, hand made;
priced at $1.50 per garment and up, These
garments especially appeal to the stout woman,

In

Ihree-quait-

GOWNS We have the largest collection if
Gowns ever brought to the city; made of muslins, cambiic, long cloth, nainsook and lawns;
made plain but of good uality muslin, simply
trimmer! with nmhrnidpiv and filahnratfily trimmed with laces and embioidery; priced at 25c,
39c, 59c, 79c. $1.19. $1.39 and tip to $9.98
Our entire stock of Underwear Is divided Into
lot numbers with plenty of sign cards in conspicuous places for easy selection,
(
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nvrey w
.
tricnll
had a treatt

fulfill a Msor Scb rait and the school loard.
nation President Qowiuera of Hit: Ameritan
to Mtr-lai- Federation uf l.ibor, who presided,
mm a mallei .of tttematloaaJ
eoir. psid a high tribute to Maim Schnilt-Icy, whether oi not h Hit- true
snd declared that In bringing abont
that treaty wmck tight or the exclusion of coolie labor from this
d
nut,
rlghti h.i.i beaa
to th.couniry hi had won a victory
je-of Japan. In view of our tiuim-tin American
Federation of
ou interviews w ith the president, an, I Lafcar haa baea fighting for the last
our lindel taiulitiK there. if. He feel decade.
Hint ttie ueMein whether tlH right at
"Before Major BehaUtg and Ills as- Usue wa or wan not given by treaty soi late- - reach the Pacllic coast," said
y
ha
Mr. Oampera, "thf threatened aton-faiwil. and has
elimina. t fronv thl eorttro-rera- y and clubs will have, turned Into roses
and the ir.n-iiiTinvolved is ami galianos, and tliousands who now
die of eomitv ami public pnhry. "Jin h rttfeixe 111 nt will le glad ta welcome
heing the cane. We Hie full, In BCOfjM them back to San Krancl.-eo.-"
Mayor S. Iitc.it. and David Oliver Jr.,
with the vi. 'v ,.r the adaainlatratloWKa
effect that the attainment of the cx- - a member of the school hoard, spoke,
Inslon of all .lapaties.bul
the mayor made no itifBltpta to
!alniis.
killed or
ohnu'cl not he the school conti oversy or to th.- ex- n
complicated with .,r ejtdamVered by
of the Japan eaa from this
the egercl.se of the right of segregation country.
Mayar Rrhmlta and associates will
of the si hool Ixiai'd. authoi i... d by
Hop
o ICdJi of the politic..! ead of leave
for Hun Kranelsco tomorrow
the state of California.
night.
"Am a londitlon to the modification
Bhortly tiefore midnight the follow-Inof the r.o!iition wa rgapoct fatly Intatement was given out at the
sist that the legal pro,eeditiKs hereto White House;
illsmi-sfore
"A
typewritten copy of Mayor
forthwith
and that it is axnreaali
atidanitood Rrhmitg'i statement was submitted to
that wa have not conceded .and I do President
Rooaeveit and Secretary
no toncada, or Intend t concede, that lio.it by the Associated Press and th
our action was in violation of anv of Statement Is pittlrely satisfactory to!
the stipulation .if the tre.itv between them"
Japan and tha United States, and on
the contrary, we do claim and assert l 'Till Ml AT I M IS NO FAVOR
W i in
that If anv stipulation In said I realty
i:
i.imon i.iM.i R
San
contained ' inconsistent or conflicts
am isco. Feb. IS. O. A.
with the power and authority given bv Tveltmoe, prosident of the Japanese
section NO. IMf of the political rod'-o- and Korean i:clusion league.
said
the state of California, then so tOdg) that tha league "Will refuse t
as
tinfar
snld treaty attempts to rircum-- ( .endorse
enactment of nn exclurlbe or prevent the board of educa- sion measure baaed upon the discretion from regulating Ra own school af- tional y power of Japan to withhold
fair, as an exercise of local police passports from oolies desiring lo emipower, such provl-lon- s
n said treatv grate to tli.- mainland of the United
are nugatory and void.
States.
it is therefore proposed hv tha
"If the Inatv falls to check the
of Japanese now coming Into
board of education Of San Francisco II
to modify the segregation of the .Tap- - tills country at the rate of over 1,000
an eaa s, hool children of san Fran a week, It will prove that Tresldent
0 hamtofora made Iit amending
Roosevelt's action Is entirely wrong.
tin- resolution to read as follows:
In thai event tin- league will continue
" S- lion
1.
Children
of alien lis campaign harder than ever. What
league Is Interested In la purely
the
races who speak the Kngllsh language
In order to determine the prop, r grade a matter of exclusion.
We take no
part In the separate school dispute.
which they may he entitled to be
must first be examined as to However, wa believe an exclusion law
fin ir educational qualifications by the that would place the entire matter In
principal of the school where the ap- tin hands of the mikado and the presplication for enrollments, shall have ident would bo dangerously bad."
been made.
Section 2. That no child of alien AMERICA WITHIN HF.R
RIGHTS, JAPAN CONCEDES
birth over the ages of 1(1, 11. 12, It,
Tokio, Feb. 18. The passage
14, ID or 16 years shall bo enrolled
of
Rooaevett'i passport tui b
in anv of the first, second,
third, Preeident
tinsenate
of the United Slates was
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh or eighth
grades, respectively,
announced this morn" See. 3. If said alien children ing. The leading newspapers today exshall In- found deficient In their ability plained that this action by the United
to speak or deficient in the elements States government Is perfectly leglti-- i
lot tin t'ngllsh language, or unable to mate ami in accordance with treaty
aiteinl Ho- giades mentioned In sec- - stipulations. It is also pointed out thai
It ion '. by the restrictions mentioned tin- promise of success of the Judicial
therein, such children shall be placed procedure in the school Question is
ial
or In .special lasses lessening. The newspapers thus far
Ished
naively for such chlld- - have refrained from making any com
nn nt on this latest news from Washn the manner the board
ucation shall deem proper ami ington 1; is believed that the emigration
coinpaniei will combine to attack
"
expedient.'
attitude if an agree
slate depg rtment nlnce the pas- - tin- government's
today of tin- Immigration bin. la men! Is reached with American on the
proposed.
basis
Ii
i, thought that the
prepi red to take up again tin negotia
t ions
tion wen- already in progress .general public, while regretting the
w Ith the Japanese government looking
lolution of the San Francisco school
luestlon taking this form will calmly
io tin regulation of Japanese Imtnl
sign it- if to tin- situation.
Into lb I lilted Slates. It Is
tree, r rime,,,
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$3,50 SHOE
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JAPANESE

--

h,-e-

UNION MADE

1m- -

Between Federal
Officials and San Francisco
Delegation Triumph for
Cali-foinia-

!o

REACHED
ON SCHOOL QUESTION
MISE

Alien Pupils Under

Sixteen Who

Can Speak English Admitted
to Classes
Children,

With

American

j

-

For More Than

m

A

Quarter ot

A

Century

W. I,. Douglas'

shoes have lieeii
fit ami service.
leaders i
The) have named a worid-wld- o
reputation bj merit alone. They
arc tin- standard everywhere,

'

t4nRt4

raatrtettona; .killed nn1
laboren ii.mlnic fi"tn .Tupan
bari ed from thfl imilnhinci of the
United B titea, ami American laborara,
killed ara to b- excluded from J- pan.
ThU la tha baatf nt tha asi wmcnt
between Prealdent Rooaavelt, BecrO"
tar? Root, ICayor Bchmtti and the
Ban Fram-isSchool board as an ad
agita
aatmenl of tha
i lii bmochl about
the aaprregatlon
t Japan. .,
children In the Ban Frail
rfdWi school. ThU agreement mean
lehoolr,
of Baa Sialic laca will
that ih
be eondttetad in the ahma Manner as
they arare before tha board of educa
lion adopted the resolution Uurt October prnvldlni for tha aenregatlng of
children, excepl that
the Janana
aiiuit Japaneae who ara In primary
grades must continue to attend the
Oriental RChoolv, anil that Japanese
win be ad
Miaran under it year
mitten i flaneen with nrhlte rhlldren
if their oam age.
wiiii.' th.- resolution t tha achool

pertain

antl-Japan- ae
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For Many Years

'

We Have Sold

-

W.I Dougjaa simes. Hun they
give satisfaction In every
lo one customers is exemplified by the fact, that our
sales arc dully increaatuf,

--

,

W. L. Douglas

$3.50 Shoes

-

--

Arc made of the hot selections
of the highest grade leather.
They contain the stylo and
rharacter of sr, ami $ simes.
Our shipment of W. Ei. Doug-la- ghoeg for spring '07 is the
largest
.id most complete we
have ever received. It contains
many new shapes never shown
in Alhuqnerquc,
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Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier

anv-latur- é
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The Uirgeat an I
grpoeriea in the city.
E. G. PRATT

sMirtment of
& CO.

WE SOLD

'

WE

II AVE

haa to move Into a
larger warehouse and are now prepared to pay the htphest possible
prices for junk of all kinds. Remember no one pay higher prices for old
Iron, metala, ato, For rags w pay
from 50 cent- - to 510.00 a 100 pounds.
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sevinr machines,

horaea, buggies, wagons. itc. ; In fact,
anything of value. We carry anything
and unlike moat dealers wio only
want to purc hase one or fwo .articles,
we buy for cash anything and everything.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
62 0 South Second St.
Denert

Laud, Final Proof.

Publication.
N. M Jan. 25. 1907.
Notice is hereby given

Notice-

United States Land Ofice, Santa,
M. Sandoval,

that

of Bernalillo,

-

for

te
Cor-nell-

o

N.
to

has filed notice of intention
inako proof on his flenert-lan- d
claim
No. 627, for tho B.W.U N.E. Vi N.W. V
S.E. 14. Sec. 10. T. 16 ft,, R. 7 W N.
M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, art Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 6th day f March, 10".
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete Irrigation and reclamation of said land: Camello R.
Sandoval, Nepomusenn, Masrtes, Niesa-riJ. Sandoval, and HSglulo Valvaide,
all uf Sandoval. N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M
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WANT ADS

$2,300.00.

CIVIL ENt.lNEEItN.
'RWELL

Civil Engineer.
Room 23, N. T. Arniljb Blda

EMKAI.MI.RS
BORDERS-Cndf rtaker and Emhalmer.
City I'nderlaker.
ComWhile or black hearse, $5,00.
Albuquerque.
mercial olilh building.
1
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five-roo-
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between Japan and DE ARMOND MAY STEP
Slat
i"i tin withholding
INTO WILLIAMS' SHOES
former of passports to Japa
thf
lain ring lasses - eking to
nle! the Unit 'd Slates. Por several
yea rs past the Japam-- e
government
lo tc Slated
for
has d cllned t' issue anv such pass- b llcniDcrnts,
House
ports, but Hie Intention is to make this
if
Washington,
rob. is. Representa
Ii
lie Armón U of .Missouri said today
when
asked
about
It is
Illinois that he Is
to frame
by gomé oi the democrats to
Millie in III
of a treaty, which slat.-nould rei'Uil'e the action of the seii-l- succeed representative John sharp
no
ate In fact It !i
o - tVllliams as the democratic Itqufgf
tain that a formal onventlon s néces b ailer in eongti ss. that he Is not mak-in- a
an avowed compaigh lor tin- leadsary to Inaui e i he onttnuance uf the
present Jupa new policy oi refusing ership, but that In- had stated that he
w'oitld
accept tin- leadership if a math ITnlti Stales
jority of the democratic members den
d lo glyi
sire h.lm lo take i.
feel," said Mr.
than a ti
lie Armond "thai tin- place is one
Tindepa men
ii
ommen'e ami Which
no
man should seek for the
labor, being ill charge
Immigration,
will at once, upon tin signing oi the purpose of advancing himself ami for
Immigration bin proet d io Instruct selfish motives of any sort. Party intin collectors at th various porta of terests an- considered first bv me, and
will aces pt
should in- selected
entry, of iin- - restrl lion- - placed upon n
the admission o' Immigrants lit th the pis re, It bus been many yi ill's
have made any cfforl to be
II
No mention li
be llllMl. If aim e
party leadi
tin- Japanese l.ibo
tors win in- ehjoinei
N'ebrnaka Town Inumlnted,
provision-paSSpOli
tin
Neb.,
Fremont,
Feb. 18, Water!
) n
till Ii w 111 meet w Ith
ds oí lile
broke through the dyhe southwest of
Pacific coast.
It was pointed out tonight that Fremont this morhlngj and tin- citv is'
while Japanese children cannot meet attain inundated south of tin railroad
the i eiiuirements, special classes will Hacks. Burlington,
The
which resumed ser-- 1
he organized for them In the white
schools, and Hlso that the clause of vice last night, has again suspended.
Automobile show in Frisco,
the agreement which vests in th
principal of the school the discretionRufferera,
For
ary power to reject anv applicant for
The qulok relief from pain afforded
udmlsslon Is the piovision particularly
Cha mberlnln's Pain Halm
aimed to meet the exclusion of Chi- b applying
makes It a favorite with sufferer
nese children.
from rheumatism, sciatic, lama back
Tin- CallforaUMtl have received several hundred telegrams toda congrat- lumbago ami deep seated and muscuulating them on the satisfactory re- lar psitis. Tor sale by all druggists.
sults of their negotiations, other tele
grama wen- received criticising tha
Guaranteed Egg producers: Royal
mayor and school board, declaring Balanced Ration. Royal Scratch Feed,
that the exclusion amendment In tho Machine liii Alfalfa. International
immigration bill as paased by the Ponltf) Food. K, W. FEE, mi 8.
(SO
First. 'Phone hi.
house of representatives was unsatisfactory to the people of the Pacific
coast states.
Hear Dt, Edwin Souiliers at tlic M.
The central labor union of this city v.. church tonight "If
Were the
tonight gave a reception in honor of Dovli"

i

1

d,

foliations

aaaoe lates that tin- resolution win an
plj ,.niy t., th.- Japanese children and
thai the chantre in the wording was.
to make i piala to the government at
Tokio thai no discrimination was In
tended against Japanese children,
Assistant Attorney Wlllluiristof San
Fiancls.o. who has acted a legal ad
isi-to iiami Kchinlu uní the board
of education since negotiations have
been sending, aid tonight :
"To understand the exact meaning
of the statement given mn by Mayor
esaary to read
i
Si limit, it will
between the UlleS The OnlV concession we have made is to admit Jana-ncs- e
children o tin- white schools
while in return 'he administration has
Brought about in.- exclusion of Japanese lahoreya from this country."
Maym Bchmiti's statement ol the
agieem.nl foPows:
"We Hip' that the administration
and congress an- entirely alive to the
situation in California and anxious to,
of the Callfornlana.
ineel the
lino ar desirous of keeptna on
Th
if ble iciin- - with Japan
the
g nothing
which may
1. ni
lendshtp iet ween
ih,n com
and the 1'nlled Slates.
Dlalni d lo us that the
It has I'", n
tlon taken bj the school
form of
hoard ot san Fiam isco in relation to
rhlldren haa been
in. Japanese completely misunderstood and misconk
strued aa an atta, noon the Japanese
ami that this misunderstanding ami
misconstruction has been and is now
nn of tinhlef obstacles to achieving
really has In
tin- pBQiaae California
view this purpose being to secure by
honorable and amicable agreement
with Japan tin- mutual esclUMOn from
tintWO
countries of. the laborers,
skilled and unskilled, of each country.
This earnest desire of the people of
California, and we may add, In our he.
lief, of tin- people of the entire Pas
Ifl,
east, to check Hie coming of Japanese laborers and our entire
and desire that Japan should
mil, illy put a stop to the going of
Americans to Japan, springs from no
motive other than to bring the Indus-tiia- !
relations betaween the two
friendly nations to an understanding.
Events have convinced us that
many, and probably most' of the Japanese laborers, who come hither are
really brought nwr to this CO tin try In
Violation of the contract labor law and
that the well being of our wage workers demands that Immigration of Jap-iilaborers to this counirv. skilled
and unskilled, shall cease. There ure
o:b.
countries us well as Japan to
which are feel In all probability there
will have to be similar legislation, ow.
ing to the fact that we are convinced
Hi, it tin- laborers who come here from
i hese countries also really come in violation of the contract labor law. We
have every reason to believe that the
administration now shares and that
congress will share out way of looking
at this problem, and that the result
we desired
the cessation of lie Immigration of Japanese laborers, skilled
and unskilled, to this country will
shortly be achieved.
striking proof of the administrae
tion's attitude Is shown by the
of the immlgiatlon bill which
mes,.
oming hither
mil bar out Jap.
Mexico, Canada
bv way of Hawaii,
the
and the ennal sone bv enforcing
limitations which Japan puts volun-tarllby
her
Into the passports Issued
s
government.
More than
of the Japanese laborers who come
hither from Hawaii, Mexico and Canada, and In our Judgment almost all
o coming really teach these shores In
violation of the contract labor law. although such fai would lie well nigh
Impossible to prove in a court of iw,
'We are satisfied from our numer
us Interviews with the president thai
in tin- . vent that the aaiendmi nt lo
the Immlgiatlon bill Introduced in
both houses of congress. February 13
shall prove Ineffectual for the purpoas
herein mentioned and intended, every
effort win la- mad.- by him not ont) la
obtain a inat: with Janan authorig
ing legislation by both Japan and the
I'nlied States to exclude from agch of
i iieii
respective territories tin- lmm.
exettoa of all eabjects of the other
laborers,'
said
nations who im
of
skilled mid unskilled, but In anv event'
will favor such form of legislation as.
win in tin most speedy meaner
comiillsh tin- renfltt desired.
"The national noveinm.nl bus no
i. in pose whatever to attempt to inflinge up on the lights of California
as a Sovereign state, and the purpose
of the administration of the national

1
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AIX CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYARLE IN ADVANCE
WANTED At once, girl for general
WANTKD MiacelUneona.
hnuKework in Kmall family: good
WANTED At once, two horses for home for right party; Amerjean prefarm use. Must weigh 1.000 pounds ferred. Address P. K. Cr., i Morning
lity.
ach. Address, liux
Ijoumat.
fl
WAXTKl
WANTED Girl for gehanO house- ',, pailll and repair. Passmor,- &
Ii ISSONAI PIlttFERTT LOAMS- Inquire 1 109 Kent av., Mrs.
m4 work.
Son. 414 South Scond street.
Chaves.
tf
Amado
WANTED To pun base two or
to
900
1.000
Irbrses.
three
about
On Furniture. Planoa. Organg, Horses.
IX)ST AD FOVNI.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on pounds. Call on W. B. F. Itobb, High-li- e
nd livery. Hi John st.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low aa 110.00 and aa hlah a. ttoo.00.
LOST
Coral
idn set. in gold.
WANTED
Position by thoroughly!
Loans are auicklv. made,. and strictly experienced
bookkeeper.
Healthy, so- - Finder return to this ofnee ami t
private.
Time: One month? to one
If
year riven, Oqo'As. te. remain In. your her. efficient, references.
Address, eelve reward.
ooaaeflsion. Our rate are; reasonable. R-.
Jacket,
lined
EOST Blaek
with
borrowing.
Call and e
WANTED Janitor wants position. gray, between
Kailroad and Silver
Steamship tickets to and from all Competent,
best references, reasooa- - avenues on So. Third street. Return
carta of theíworld.
onwages, ami ress youinwestei n ran- - to 809 W. ( opper a'.enue,
for
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Agency, 110 S. Second st., WBrd.
Rooma-- 1 rvtid 4. Grant Blda.
tf
city.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
n't
OPEN EVKNIN68.
T7i buy Two rir
Triree
WANTED
SOS Weat Railroad Avenue.
FOR SALE.
teams. Parties having same for sale,
call at Sturges' corner.
Í19
I OR
Male,
SALE A No. 2 Smith-Pro- .
HELP WATK1
WANTKD A volltlF lndv desires
position as bookkeener and sen eral of-- niler typewriter. In excellent condl- tf
Meal utter and sausage fice work. Address B., this office. f20 tioii. Apply at Journal oflice.
WANTED
maker. fJsOod wages to right man
Cheap, large, gentle,
Ft i It SALE
WANTED Some one for paper
Apply at Journal office.
route; must have horse; OOd wages family horse. 5416 South Second st. f2l
Address 206 South
WANTED A porter at Metropoli-t- f to right party.
Three irtts "corner
Kill: SALE
Broadway.
tan hotel.
Í19 Fiflh and Silver avenue, one gad one-ha- lf
posioitiVe site;
new
blocks
from
The Albuquerque Junk
WANTED
Blacksmith fur mining Co..WANTED
121
620 South Second St., pays the J2.000.00 cash. M. I'. Stamm.
ramp. Apply Whitney Co.
f 17
highest prices for second hand cloth- FOR SALE Good iresh Jersey cow.
WANTED
Cook for mining camp. Ing, watches, Jewelry, guns, revolvers. Apply 808 South Third street.
fJ9
f 7 etc.
tf
Whitney Co.
Furnisnlngs
SALE
of
Full
fin
second"
WANTED
Good
hand room house. 999 West Huninir.
'
First-clas- s
WANTED
barber, out gunny sacies. Halin's coal yard.
tf
Of town.
Address W. M. F. B.,
FOR SALE Comple'.e rurnishing-o- f
1,500 subscribers, interWANTED
Morning Journal.
Í20
a
house must he sold at
esting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
416 East
ml. once; parlies leaving city.
WANTED
Experienced clerk for J. W. McKean. Santa Fe, N.M.
Railroad ave., across from library, f it
general merchandise store; must
W ANTED
Ladies to save combing
speak Spanish; Ive references; good and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
FOR SALE Small Improved ranch
wages paid. Address G., this of- 10. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway., near (own. Address It. A. Baldwin,
f20 Always at home Mondays.
fice.
m 2 city.
f22
WAITED
mera
Custo
for
freal
the
horse,
SALE
Nice
driving
FOR
WANTED
Good man lo dilve miik lent of ranch eggs. Now 35
cents er btiggy and harness, cheap. Hunter's
wnaon. Address Rnj f!4. city.
fl9 dozen.
J. T. Har Wagon Yard. 200 North Broadway, tf
Phone 36.
Twelfth
ajid
;ger,
Mountain
road.
tf
IVH IthlNtFOR SALE One span mules; three
-- The
Fe
Santa
team's
wS?FEr
Huntwork horse; one pony.
FOIl RENT Rooms for hous.
company wane good
Gold 'A Gonnaf Mini
tf
er's
uve.
Coal
West
UeepiiiR. Ultí
tennis tar Faiti tofo l f om Hagan to the way. Wagon Yards, 200 North BroadU
FOR RENT Nlco front room, Ev-f:- 'i mines ntar mñ Healo djidl for other
rpcraes. ah erogtt team making ap
ery convenience. 1UT Fruit ave.
thoroughbred
FOR SALE Five
f catjren. 'wlfl be. (given
O. light
200 S. High
roosters.
FOR RENT 4 room brick. 116, in- .viaja, sujjfnntenüent. work. Geo. tf sa. J.Urahma
F. Palmer.
frame,
cluding water; also
I8, Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold
FOR SALE A snap. Lots 13. 14
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
and 15 In block B, Simpler addition
avenua.
No. 2, only $600, $60 cash, balance In
ATTORNEYS.
furnished
EMU RENT
installments of $15 per month. Write
house, $18, all new furniture. Lloyd R. W D. HR Y AN
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E
Attorney at Law.
Hunsaker. 20G West Gold avenue.
Ir.i
Office In First National Hank Holldlnir H. Dunbar, 224 West Cold ave
house, close Albuquerque,
En it RENT
New
Mexico.
SALEFOR
of
Furniture
in, Jin. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West
t
Inquire of F. O Pratt.
"itelc,od avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
r
"'FOR'SA'EE-Oexchange
for
ranch
Nicely
furnished
FOR RENT
.'property, the St. Clair hotel.
ir
rooms, m dern; aiso rooms for light
Apply at 820 South DR. J. R. ITA YNES
housekeeping.
FOR SALE New nnu second-hanPhysician and Surgeon.
hup íes nt A Ihiionereue flscfrinr
tp.
tf
Third st.
Rooms
N. T. Armljo Btllldini
RENT
furnished
Three
FOR
'rooms, for light housekeeping. 60!l
Nolle for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Oftf
North" Second street.
OR. R, L HU8T
fice
at
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1907.
FOR RENT 12 -- room house, with
N. T. Armljo building.
Rooms
Notice is hereby given that Vences-ladbath. 119 North First St., in care Tuberculosis treated with High FreGriego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
f20 quency Electrical Current and GermiRico Cafe.
M has filed notice of his Intention to
houses cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to make final five year proof in support
FOR RENT Two
4 p.m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
C, A. ReyIn Highlands, III) each.
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
10,607, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
nolds, Hotel Navajo.
tf 1JR J. H. VVi'OTH
lots 2 and 3, 8.W.Í N.E.4, and S.E.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms for houseFt i It RI'NTTownship 9 N..
Section 2
keeping, corner Of Sixth and Railroad Rarnett Building. Albuiuieniue. N'.M. N.W..
Range 6 E., and that said proof will bo
f 19 DR. J. E. BR ON SON
ave.
made before H. W. S. Otero. U. S. court
Homeopathic
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M
Physician and Surgeon.
Hoard, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L.
on March 5, 1907.
Craig. 502 So. Second St.. upstairs, tt Boom 17, Whiting Blk. Albuquerque
He names the following witnesses to
W,
G, 3HADRACH
prove his continuous residence upon,
house, in DR.
FOR RENT Five-mogone; repair, corner Railroad ave. and
Practice Limited
and culttvatl n of, the land, viz.: CarEye. Bar, Nose Throat.
los Griego, Jose Griego y Garcia, SanHill St.; low rent to a permanent ten.
tl Oculist and Aurlsi (or Santa Fe const tiago Griego, Salomon Griego, all of
ant. Inquire of J. F. Luthy.
lines. Office :i:;i. West Railroad av. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
furFOR RENT To gentlemen,
9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
p.m.
nished rooms, all modern. 517 So. Hours:
hit". V. M SHERIDAN- Broadway. Mrs, li. E. Rutherford.
Homeopathlo
houses,
FOR RENT '! to
Physician and Surgeon.
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu- I Occidental
Life
Albuquer-- 1
tf que New Mexico. Building,
tidlo. 116 W. Coal.
Telephone xn.
room,
Btorage
clean
FOR RENT
tf
and dry. J0N- Firstst.
DKNTISTS,
brick with DR. J. E, KRAFT
FOR RENT- &
In,
$22.
J.
Don
bath, close
Rankin
Dental Burgeon,
tt Booms
Co.. Rocín 10, Armljo bldg.
Harnett Building. Phone
744.
the house at 717 Edith,
Appointments
A
made by mall
house,
FOR RENT
wit electric light, bath, water, also E. J. A 1,1 ! K I! D. I ). S. and another along with it,
barn; near university. Apply T, JourArmljo block, opposite
offices:
tf Golden Utile.
nal office.
Hours: siln a.m. lo
If you didn't get it that's
II to
p.m.
Appoint
modern 12:3" p.m.;
FOR RENT Five-roomall,
house, close in
Ar ply i' N Mtu ron. mer.ts made
your fault, It was a snap'
FOR RENT Furnished room. 21R
i: nn 1: is.
t'
Seventh street
all right, all right,
I'. W. SPENCER
FOR RENT There are people
Architect,
reading our For Rent column today Booms 46 and 47, Harnell Building.
who would make desirable tenants
for that vacant house of yours. There
vs v. cits.
win in- tomorrow, too; and there is w, .1 HNKS
HERE'S ANOTHER
time enough for you to get your ad In
Aatayer Mining & Mctnllurgic:
should
It
tomorrow.
column
that
Engineer.
Modern
highhave been there today.
Oiili Wesi Furii avenue. Podtofflce Box
new,
lands;
73.
2
F.
or
R.
office
of
al
Kent.
RESULTS!
RESULTS
South Third street.
WANTED
iwi.rk AlllilV

Money to Loan

--

-

Fagged.

HFI.P WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVMTISEMENTS

.

alBo-lutel-

d.

T

20. 1907

Uhe Future Psailroad Center

of

JVetu

Mexico

ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEMLEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
wun i ntniM
raau, i lamo, aimu i
rnuwi
ntruBLll OF MtXIUO.
LOCATED

mt

aiAita

iull

The

pas-sag-

nt

"Belén TSoton

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

y

two-third-

--

I

Are the owners of the Beien iownsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sitietrao!c).toaccommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population óf 1500, and severallarge Me jcantBe Houses, the.Belen Patent Roller. Mi lis with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay. andfruit-iNaw Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as afCommercialpo,Vitcannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The'water is gootiiamd climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school liouse. two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a gewd
hotel,
good
The. lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purnewspaper and a
may remain on note and mortgage tor
chase money cash;
8
with' interest at per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further paticulars'and prices of lots call in person or write to
váST'
up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

one-'yea-

-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHJ BECKEK. Tresidenl

WM. M.

VEnGEn, Secretary

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Mil

HEARD

EXPLOSION

TO MASSACRE

IN

TESTIFY IN
THIRTY KNOWN DEAD
IN OLD MEXICO DISASTER
BROWNSVILLE HEARING'

First Shots Were Fired FrorpiMeape Reports From Isolated PINCHOT'S PAY IS
INCREASED BY SENATE
Inside Gairison Walls Ac- District Where Accident
to White Hospital
curred Say List of Victims (Continued
nun Page I. Column 1.1
Corps Man,
May Reach Seventy-Fiv- e,
Heveridge that no nie hud impugned
ng

the honesty of these officials, Mr. Car

Hunting .lunrnul Special Leawrt Wire .1

1H.

Washington.
Fi'ii. in. Th
tirst
slims need In the Brownaville affniy
if August II Vafe tired from the roar
of the post commissary and not from
the town, according to the testimony
at William C Nolan before the senate
Investigation committer today.
Nolan is a white soldier belonging
to the hospital corpa. He was in the
hospital at the time of the hooting.
He heard the tirs' of the trouble, hi"1
said, This was followed by shots from
the ilireetion of a negro saloon near
the town. Nolan noticed a few
before the shooting. He agid that
few nights before the shooting Private Newton, a colored soldier, earn,
to the hosnjtal for treatment
His
tare was bail: bruise'' ggd Nolan
asked hlrtl how he was Itijured. According to Nolan's storyl Newton sai.l
he was in town and that a man
knocked hint down w'th the MM or
his
without reason. Nolan
told the
an 't was queer he did nor
know the rea0n for the assault and
Nowton insisted that ho did not
said that Newton
said:
then
e
"Wall, that Is the ivn: It was. hut
will flK the
vet." William liar-- 1
op.
negro
a
den.
said that
the night of August if, while walking
between the ;iost exchange and the'
hosplfal he almost ran into Major
Penrose, Maim- Newcomb and another
man. He said he stopped to let them
pass, and thoy (topped and began tó
talk. The strange man. according to
Harden, said: "I tell von. Texas;
won't stain' for It." He then said
something about an assault unon his
wife, and said:
"If some soldiers are
not put under arrest hv 10 o'clock tonight, we will kill every nigger soldier in Fort Brown."
Pi nrnge Court Martial.
IS.
San Antonio. Feb.
Leon S.
F.v.ms. a state ouarantine nfllrer.
whose wife was. It Is charged, attacked hy a negro soldier the night he
fore the Brownsville raid, testified at
tin Pentose court martial todnv. lie.
said that on the night of the raid a
negro soldier returning to the post
passed so e'ose to h'ro thr" he could
have touched the negro's gun.
lis-rf-

M

Mnrnlnf journal Special Lraicil Wlrr.)

Laredo.

Texas.

Feb.

Word

18.

reached this city late tonight through
telegrams from Monterey. Mexico, of
a disastrous mine explosion
La.
in
Conquista

mine No. 2 of the Las
district, in which thirty min-- ,
era are known to have lost their Uves,
The dead and injured, however, may!
he increased lo seventy-fiv- e
vh
lull
details are received.
According to meagre r 'posts, tin
explosion occurred at 7 o'clck to
night, shortly after the nidht shift
had commenced wok. The Jex plosion
is thought to have t ell iimS. iI bv gas
which Ignited from
det tive lamp
carried hv one of th e ton Inn-- The nc- chlent is the most
i'lS thgt has
occurred n the distil
Ittce the dls- aster which occnriei1 ill the BSF Pa
tone mines in this dtl rt a luHr ago
In which IteariV loo
s were lost.
It is thought
that t
American"
were killed, as with le o, eption of
mine bosses all the e IplOVea are for- elgnei
?

9

il

HORSETHIEF CAPTURED
AFTER THREE YEARS
ii

s. iial

Dbaahlh

lu Ihe Murplng

.Iniiriinl

Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. IS. Mounted
Policeman Rafas) domo was in Banta
Fe today on the way front Fstancla lo
Quadalupo
county
with Francisco
Lucero
wanted fur horse stealing
alleged to have bocn committed thr-years aciV uuQItro has been a fugi
tive clef BllUf
He was captured
rorrance county by Qohtea.
111

Troops

Asked

lo

AssKi

I'lgliilng flamea.

MEETS

IN SANTA

FE

Delegates Oather in Capital nty to
Discuss Matter of ilal Importance
lo in reris oi Territory.

m

in

ii

I

.STRIKE

't

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

HORSE BLANKETS

Agenta for the Otebratod

WINONA WAGONS
Call Up 789

B.D.SAMPSELL;
Contractor

and

Builder

On

:

the New Phone

Whenever you want your Presctiptions filled promptly and

Dolliver defended Hie agYli III
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent u,:
Inipilrios hilo Causes
turai ami Interior departments. As to 'our of IHsiinci
Disaster Kttlurtla) Night.
Jobbing a Specialty
the secretary of the Interior, he said
to your house in a hurry,
the country generally believed in his:
Integrity and several institutions of
N'eu York. Feb. 18. Pour distinct
learning had conferred degrees on Investigation!
611
into
wreck of the
him. not for his learning, but for his Brewster express onthe the
New York
Integrity."
were
Saturday
In progress to'cutral
Senator Warren asked if aastern day, and resolutions were Introduced
Albuqerque. N. M.
colleges were ill batter position
to in lite legislature
Inlegislative
a
for
judge of the administration of the vestigation.
of i he Investigations
secretary of the Interior in reference aire. nly underOne
wa was under Die di- to western stales than senators from, ilietintl of the
STEAM, IIOI' WATKI5 OK HOT Allt
ara
Cormier A
those states.
lIBATRta
hy the New fork siate railroad ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
made
If
Mr. Aid rich asked
the government commission, a third bj the district
requires
experienced
skilled
and
had gone into the sheep funning in- attorney's
office of Now York county AND MACHINE WORKS.
workmen lo either Install a new plant
dustry for the preservation of the for- ' anil the fourth
by the r lllfondi
K.
LI,.
HA
P.
(hose
Proprietor
or
In
Thererepair
Ireudy
use.
,
ests.
c
The police lists tonight show
fore, when this kind of work la to Lt
Mr. Pulton Interjected thai it was
Iron
Castings,
and
Ore, Coal.
Brass
dead is the result
of
the
done don't monkey with 'nexperlence
doing just ihat thing.
ur. Lumber Cars, Pulleys; Orate
r, ill
In any shape, hut get the bts, which
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota. Claiming wreck, with a possibility that four or
Bars,
may
Metal,
oi
die.
five
Babbitt
Columns
hers
Is always She cheapest.
You will run
to he "somewhat of a farmer myBuild-trig- s,
"ron
for
Fronts
ínl
no risk hy employing us, wh,ise
It
generally
was
known
self." said
fit.--i
ttepai'on
The
Feb.
Mining
Francisco.
and
Shi
is.
new
It
worst
thing
for
or
was
for
foresta
work
repairing ,.
the
that
automobile show ever held on the Pa- Mlliln- - Ilaohti'try In Uur Specialty
to allow aheap to graze among th
unassailable.
In the Colioponed
cific
coast
tonight
roL.vimv
trees.
seum. The tiisphn ot automobiles .Is Ksat Side Railroad Track. Alhauarrqnr
Mr. Dolliver i on. luded by demandStandard Plumbing and
very extensive and Includes cars of
ing clearer detalla of complaint! every
kind and sise, There was an auHeating Company.
against the officers in ouestlon.
Mr. Patterson criticised the forest tomobile parade through Ihc business
witalt)
was
the
of
which
afreets
Auto. Phone 71
reserve system.
Colo. Phone. It 2X4.
LV.
ole.
he Sillil, nessed by thousands of
413 West Railroad Ave.. Alltuuuemu'
"The men of the WOat,
FOR ROOFS
"are Uttering a united protest a gains
A silicb lu 'lime.
the system,
is lamerrio't tu heuc un.i ootd; it will!
a
will
but
ave
nine.
So
tie
will
of
I
In
Mr. Pinchoil's sat
The increase
-Í-.J'áW-'aJ"'
HOW LONG?
Syrup
always not run. Brack, or blister; It will harden
llallai its htprahound
ary was then agreed to bv a vot
A
rutn
kept n hand save many a spell of Under Wa: tar aftas ,,nee ser
4S t" 0,
coming
paint will not .vash It
fresh
A
ss.
sure
cure
c
sicknc
Coughs,
fur
did the last paint you had used on
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with division.
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Guayuopa Mining District, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Short Pending Ar- Preparatory to Convening of Reluctant Farewell of Local Capitalization,
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II
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Par Value, $1.00 Each
1,000,000 Shares
a' fair reu.'st.
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Title,
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Schuster.
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tub washed. 30fii38c.
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controlling
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and such lots as are offering are at
Lilly against .lames r, Lilly, Frank ditions
the
bow
he
had
cemented
full quotations. Poring the past waVk
recent
assays
show
That
3.
conclusive results of not less than $37.00 to the ton at the
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Ackerman being attorney for plainamong the
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there have been some sales of Idaho
clothing at 22 cents. Montana at It
Ohio quartet blood fleeces ai
II 3
3 4 cents, and
other grades as
required, or allowed by the smallness
of the stocks.
There Is very little
contracting going on in the west at
present, but something has bien don,
during the week in Idaho al is
cents and In Otan at 20 22 cents.
The new Arizona wools are arriving
In sample
bngs and are of light
shrinkage and comparatively free,
selling in primary markets at 20021

tiff.

cents.

JAMES VALLES BOUND
OVER TO KEEP THE PEACE

111'

Tres Amigos Gold Mining ComNumbers Prominent
pany
Citizens

Among

Cu Complaint of Tim Chaves Sworn
Out Before Justice McClclIan Hell
Boy Relcom:!
Considered tilsht in
the llcml Politic News,

Its Stock-

holders

cents, with an occasional lot at 21 '
The attentiu of the public is called
Joseph Valles was bound over to
cents.
The next London sales will to Ihe
advej l isetneiit keep the peace yesterday afternoon In
interesting
open March
12.
and the opinion
sum of $ (to by Justice of the
Morn-linthe
seems to be that nrlees will be fully which appeals elsewhere in the
Peace W. W. Mct'lellun. on complaint
sustained at the level of the January
Journal this morning, of the Ties of
was prevValles
Tim Chavea
sales.
Amicus Cold Mining company, own iously,
yesterday morning, fined tT,
ing valuable properties In one of Ihe
by
i'ralg for
Judge
Police
mineral districts of Ch- and cosls
FINANCE AND COMMERCE most famous
Quayuopa dis- -' breach of the peace on complaint of
ihuahua. Mexico.--th- e
some Chavez.
controls
trlct. The company
thief. J. I). Bell.
The
SM acres of Hie richest iniuing' eoun-- !
Wxll Street.
who perpetrated the spectacular box
re-- ,
New York. Feb. 19. The selling of try in the southern republic. The
week
has been recar
robberies
last
of the consulting engineer and
stocks today was of a volume and in port
has
as it appears the boy
the statements In the prospectus show leased,
a manner to seem portent ions, and
and is
never been riant menially,
is a thtrouglfly
was the cause of an unusually largo that this company
therefore hardly to blame for his acMany of these 'bona fide com em with propertiesa tions,
number of rumors.
He comes of a good family
yield
will
development
Which
with
proSod unfounded and none was acwho have never been able to do anymany
profit.
that
The
handsome
fact'
tually verified during the session. This
thing with
him. 11. sustained an ac- promiii'-Albuqiajrqiie business men : ..ia....t
w
i.i, it,
i.. "
situation offered the alternatives of are
nipany and '"
.... in ..ti
interested in this
,., ,1
supposing these rumors were set
....
HUUI VHHHI o .. It
it
practically
It.
of
innkes
head
at
the
afloat with the sinister purpose of
Oolden,
Cunningham,
of
sheriff
comthe
as
ami
a
home
Institution,
forcing prices lower In the interest
Is Col.. Is now on the way to Albuquerof chance
of the bear pa'rty. or that they repre- - pany says, the factor
proposition. que to take charge of Charles Cobb.
SSnted the
blind groping after the practically left out of the
captured here
forty-tw- o
well and W. 1'. Strickland,
real causes of the selling. The most One hundred and Albuquerquean-arin Colorado.
e land wanted
persistent and efficacious rumor had known substantialand the advertisewin,
reare
Hums,
Dawton.
alias
stockholders,
lo do with the affairs of the Kquita- as Timms and thus
careful reading Lsented himself
ble Ufe Assurance society, and they ment Is wellid' worth
for
cheek
ore from the mines at cashed a Santawas Ke pay over
bacante so specific and so confident The display
lo the
nearly $loo,
hound
Cigar comIn their form that the president
of the Hothenberg & Schloss
or
'grand
Peace
by
Jury
the
Justice
atled to issue a pany has attracted a great deal of
the liqultable was
Craig yesterday afternoon. The charge
Recovery 11 tention.
formal denial of them.
is obtaining money under false preIn after the issuance of this disclaim- tences.
le oyst' man!
"Oyat'l
or,
Previous to that the impression
A
man named Mvers was bound
"How's business. Uncle?"
was conveyed that some of the heavy
over to the grand jury yesterday af- many
Rockefellers
Too
"Po
sah.
the.
selling in the market was from
temOOtl by Justice of the peace Jos,
treasury of the Insurance company erlong ills route."
Homero of Preeincl 111. on a charge of
with various accompaniments in the
having assaulted Mrs. hagoria Reyes
STEAM.
OF
POWER
THE
way of commentary on the collateral
'with a hand axe Saturday evening in
The coming Many See But ll Takes Ocultis to IO'd Albuquerque, the fight resulting
effects to he assumed.
Realise.
comof
resumption
the Interstate
When James Watt saw the steam from a neighborly quarrel.
merce commission's Inquiry Into the
lump up and
ami causing the kettle lid tomust
Harrlman railroad combination
.HOSTS AND JINOIiES.
be power
he said "There
the Information alleged to have been down
a
can
such
lift
It
In
that
steam
that
system
prepared by the head of the
The Blithesome Bard.
rhymester
a joy
Mi, the optimistic
for use ip his examination were said weight."
There was.
lo thf
to be of formidable Import
evermore!
for
seen lite
had
lo
him
prior
.Millions
of same
weakness
market. The special
foitli a car,,! when
phenomenon and regarded it as II. canthewarble
Union Pacific was due lo this Imples- wolf is at the door.
Ion.
ma;' corner foodstuffs
Recant scientific research has put iis Wicked men
The pressure Hg.ilr.st Pennsylvania
and necessities of earth;
Dandruir.
of
on
linger
"cause"
tin
was directly traceable to the (ntttna- - Palling Hair and consequent Baldness, But the poet isn't bothered, for they
cannot corner mirth
llons of another note Issue, the an- - and has unearthed a tiny genu which
nouncemenl of which was made for- eals the life from the roots of human
optimistic rhymester is H
the
Oh.
mally during the day. The Imporhair.
boon lo have around!
tance of the operation is modified bj
destroys this
Horpleldj
Newbro's
tha fact that of the total Issue of germ and consequent iv restores me II can lisp in cheerful numbers when
Is dehis feet are on the ground.
$fi(),li00.imo. all hut $10,000,
hair to lis natural stale.
Greedy trusts mav try to crush us;
signed for the extension of notes alby h ading druggists. Send 10,
Sold
I hey
may harry anil annoy.
ready outstanding, tht $50,00,0,000 in stamps for sample to The Herplclde
so provided for maturing November Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes. Mlc and But the poet Isn't bothered, for they
cannot corner Joy.
special
i. The recovery was held fairly well $1.00.
B. H, BHggS & Co..
to Ihe closing, hut considerable los.-e- s
agents.
Quite Probable.
remained at some points of the lost.
Closing stocks:
Now nun ch with steady front and
Laidtes' Auxiliary
The
Vj
103
Atchison
flanks
To the Locomotive Engineers give
!I9
do preferred
Tlie foes of rum;
their annual ball at Colombo lisll.
127
M
orfe ii their runlvs
New York Central
But in a month
February 12, Music by Ellis'
130H chestra.' Tickets. $1.00.
Pennsylvania
win dwindle somi
fit
113
Southern Pacific
,178
Union Pacific
0Vdo preferred
.114
Amalgamated Coppe
4á
United States Steel
104 Vj
do d referred
par
sales
heavy.
Total
were
Bonds
1'nlled Stales t wo
value, $1411.000,
the coupons
registered advanced
Down
Z
perl
4
and the fours coupons
op
can)
cali.
Money on call, firm, at
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five ii room frame cottages
per cent.
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Now Is Your Opportunity

$50

1,--

to Buy a Home

Monthly Payments $15

I

4ttOtt

Minlne Stocks.
The roiiiwing Boston quotations are
furnished by P. 3. Graf ft Co., brok- ers. over their own private wires to
Albuquerque, N. at., Feb. if. 1907:
Amalgamated Copper ..11.1 (it 113 ',4
294
fa294V
Anaconda
72
Aiioues

;me

Arcadian

12

(ft

Mi

It HQ

34

17

Atlantic

17'

17 4

BoStOB.
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Hlnehum
Illack Mountain
Hutte Coalition
Cansnca Centrnl

Cumberland
Centennial

Kly

Calumet ft Arizona
Conner Kange
Davis Daly
Bast Hutte
(Jrnnby
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Tamarack
Trinity
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19A
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tVjf

21

94
17

Cook with half oí it

112Vi
Cr
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"THELMA"

PROVES THE
nearly all the copper has been leached out and carried to a greater depth, Sufficient developVERY WORST YET
ment work has been done to show that large and rich ore bodies will be encountered with
submit herewith a copy of assays taken from the present workings, In taking these
Small Audience Not Aide to Sit deoth,
Through
Very limit Pcrforniniici '
samples tried to obtain an aveiage of the
and if anything obtained too low an
of Marie Corvlll's Producffcm.
I

:

I

141 ty

58
176
5 30

íl t46

...

26
1"

30

Iff

A

Xit

21jl,

i

Albuquerque

1,

.
.

2,
3,

.

4, .

j

5,
6,
7,
8,
9,

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.

tuucea.

,08
,16
,14
.04

.
.

alue.

Ounces

S 1,60

2,2

3,20
2,80

3,8

8,1

44,00
3,20
15,20
28,80

.16
.76

.1,44

Pcr Cent.

Value.

2,2

$1,43
5,26
2,47

21,0

Toinl
Vnlue.

$ 8.80
84,00
26,00
11,20
26,00
13,60

V
--

Inc.

$11,83
92,46

31,27

1,2

,78

11,7
13,3
2,2
5,8

7,00
8,64

6,5
2,8
6.5
3,4

1,43

1,1

4.40

9.0.';

3,77
3,25

6,9
0,7

27,60
2,80

46,57

,80

.2,2

Cop pcr

Silver- -

Hold-

always

Is

5,

12,78

33,60
66.24
34,8:)

good

sold-copp- er
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A.D.Johnson
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Albuquerque

Planing Mill

A.

30

71
73
United Copper
7H4W 7
'tab Consolidated
97 Mi ii 193
Wolverine
8
Victoria
.10
Royale
it 31
Ile
18
IK
O lobe Cons
r,
,
Arlspe
ft r,
22
flreene Cnnnneit
The Mciiils
New York. Feb. 1. Copper wa-unchanged to 2s Hit lower in LOOdon,

-(

-

--

,

'(it 160

if

crowd

22
28-f-

Sample.

The general character of the ore is copper pyrites carrying gold and silver. The ore can
ibe readily treated and the values cheaply extracted by the erection of a smelter right on the
natured.
Pella Not when It IS composed of
ground. There is plenty of limestone and iron on the property for fluxing purposes and also nn
three, New York Sun.
abundant of water and timber for fuel and building purposes, Judging from the present de
Vorj tim er.
"Bay. Doc."
remarked (ioodllver
200 to 300
"the shaoe of a man's stomach velopment of the property, when further opened up, it can easily produce from
round ain't It'.'"
in
in
You have,
my belief,
the Tres Amigos property the making of one of
Well, yes. nearly so," replied the tons of ore per day,
i was juHt thinum.mines in Mexico, and one of the finest showings for the amount of
ai.ft it funny the largest
so wen a.i a s,uiu
inai nomina ms
iphia Press.
work done, that have seen in years one of the best features of your property is that it can
in.ai.
be opened up at a remarkably low cost by tunneling and that there will be no necessity for
sinking shafts requiring expensive mining machinery,
'
Respectfully submitted,
A, J, FRANK, Consulting Engineer.
(Signed)
The Officers, Directors and Stockholders of the Company believe that every element of
chance has been eliminated and that the investment offered is the most substantial before the
public today,
Many of your friends are stockholders, their names appear below,
down, balance in four equal
Stock may be purchased, if desired, on terms: One-fifmonthly payments,
The present price will shortly be advanced and those desiring to purchase stock are advised to act promptly.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
The attention of the public is directed to our display of ore at Rothenberg & Schloss'
House moving. Well Drilling and
Driving.
cigar store, where Mr, Cooke will be found,
West (.old Avenue.
In rear of
A few Albuquerque and vicinity stockholders:
U
Stella

All kinds ol .mil work s
specialty. The right place
for gooi work st low price

M,

10

B

4

22(U

es

lic

ifr

in',.',i

.

ore-bodi-

average:
"Thelma
ist night by the Qood- iiii Miss Carolyn Mc- hue comps
I. can i the leading role al he lOlks'
theati was dangerously close to the
limit. II was really so very bum that
many members of the small
house
were not able to sit out the perform- anee and retired quietly from ihe hall
before the show was over. There was
very little life In any of tin' actlnr and
lie voices w ere ouite poor.
Several
of the tragic scenes were almost bur- lesqued and a lupnreaaed snicker was
heard at several times in Hie tnosl
crucially melodramatic moments of
the play. "Thclinn," after some of
Ihe really ciedllable plays that have
preclded It. was really an imposition
on the Albuqueraua theatergoing pub-

r,SW

17',
30

vii

iw

Man-a"e-

.1(11

Heat with the
whole of it

II

314
17V401

112
13H

AW

14

14KV4J
'i

I04í

...

Humphrey

46
192

204 ii

.

.

'4

dv

94

Cteene Consolidated....
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North Butte
. .'
Nlplsslng
old Dominion
Osceola
Purrott Mining
Qulncy Mining
.'
Ithode Island
Santa Fe Copper
Shannon
Superior ft Pittsburg

'i

7

REALTY COMPANY
JOHN M. MOORE
219 Waat Gold Avenue.

Is

ti

30
30

'

12

Ainer-Saglna-

Ariz. Commercial

Eighth Street; nearly newtwo fine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1906 paid.

on North

shopmen and the progress In all lines
grass roots.
made under his able direction.
Mr. Hicks responded
with a few
4. That the property has the same mineral formation as the great Green Gold-Silvappropriate remarks and expressed
his deep appreciation of the honor
Company's mines on the south and the Guayuopa and Mexican Cold-Coppmines
done him and the tribute paid by the
,
toaatmaater.
Mr. Hicks was entbus-immediately adjoining the Tres Amigos and Cinco de Mayo claims. These mines are
iasllcally
Following I
applauded.
vocal solo by J. jj. .McCoy, the new
big producers.
master niachauic. E. H. Harlow', wno
comes here from Point Richmond, re5. That the stock of this Company is absolutely
sponded to n toast in a happy vein.
He was followed by Charles Ktiltt.
6. That 142 Albuquerque and vicinity business men are now stockholders, making
who made the hit of the evening in
responding to the toasi. "The Man In
the proposition practically a home institution.
the Overalls." Among other things
he brought out the fact that the In- That two well known Albuquerque gentlemen, Dr. J. E. Kraft and the Rev. John W.
terests of the man In the overalls have
been particularly looked after by Mr.
Barron, recently visited and examined the property and as a result both purchased
Hicks
An Instrumental
duel by C. A. ami
large blocks of stock. Mr. Barron has. in fact, identified himself with us and for the
C. L. Buehl came next. This was sue- cecded by a response by Paul Scott to
present
will devote his entire time to our interests.
tha toast. "N'ew Mexico." Mr. Scott
.id the subject Juslice in a neat
8. That the property has been examined by five well known engineers: all of whom
speech, after which Leonard
Miller.!
the well known whistling soloist fav-- ,
speak of this particular property and of the district in the most optimistic terms.
..red the company with a delightful
selection, Trainmaster Q, W. I.Upton
9. That the capitalization is low as compared with the extent and value of the property.
made a few eloquent remarks on Ihe,
occasion of thf banquet a vocal solo
10.
That a recent examination of the property by a reliable mining engineer resulted in the
by Mr. Qotthf ending the program
or almost ending it. for II was not
following statement over his signature.
over until all present had risen and
Ming in unison "In Days of Auld Lang "TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRES AMIGOS GOLD MINING COMPANY:
Syne." The banquet was a singularly
felicitous and enjoyable event and the
At the request of Mr, A, G, 0, Cooke, Vice President of your Company,
have just com
farewell to a most popular official
was heartfelt and sincere.
Mr. Hicks pleted a very thorough examination of your mining claims in Chihuahua, Mexico, known as
leaves tonight to take up Ills new
flip Tree Amicrnc firm in
duties.
i
nn msjvu ui
eighty
There were about seven; y
Thus,
preaenl at the banquet.
Iheie is a very strong and well defined mother lode running through the entire length
r
charge of the affair as well as
Pellow and his assistants arc to of the property from northeast to southwest, averaging in width 30 to 40 feet. This mother
be congratulated on Its success.
lode is fed from both sides by a great many quartz veins running very high in gold, although

Gas

Electric Light
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red US.

J. I. OVE, Prop.

Auto r.nom .68

408 S.

First St.

A. E. WALKER

E, Blinn

J, W, Barron
A,

Borders

John BelknaD
John Lee Clarke
John D, Coffin
Charles M, Cotton
W, T, Doherty
J, M. Doolittle
Chas, O- Goodman
-

Hopkins
Roy H, Hannon
William Horabin
Stanleigh'A, Horabin
E, F, Kenney
R, W,

M,

P,

Kelly

Dr. J, E,
Felix H.

Kraft
Lester

W, H, Little

Eugene Martinerev

D, L,

C, R.

Murphy
Kimball

A. L, Moe

McGaffey
6, McCroden

A, B,
N,

J, G,

Sutheiland

Thos, Scully

Sabin
Frank A, Stoitz
Donald M. D, Thurber
M, H,

F, A, Nohl

Dr. M, K. Wylder

J, Reardon
J, Richards
Frank Ralph
Albert Soell

N, S,

D,

A,

Williams
Gustav Thelin
Alfred Thelin
J. B, Matchin

FIRE INSURANCE
Heoretarr Mutual BnUdjng AaaouaMoa

an west nAn,uoAD avkntjb.
Automatic

'Phone Ttl.

J.

Application Blanks and further particulars may be obtained by addressing either
A. G. 0. COOKE. Albuquerque, N. M.
W. BARRON, Albuquerque, N. M.. or - - -
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Count) Superintendent of Schools a.
Btroup has laaued a circular latter
lor the bene til of the stUdanta In the
various dlatrjcl schools, explaining I"
tun the conditions of the corn growing contest Inaugurated for the hoys
of the territory by the Agricultural
The letter
college at Mesilla Park.
gives inn details as to the applicaby
the bovs entions to he filled out
tering. The conteat, at least in Bernalillo county, will be a success, as
he greatest interest Is being taken
I. y Un sehool boys in this most prac-- I
n
sélleme.
The ti ruis in many of the districi
schools have been closing ill Ibe last
o. Seven have closed durweek or
The following leting the pajil
ter has baen sent to each of the teach,
is acromnanvlns; the reauest for th"
regular .term report
Office of County School Superintend
ent.
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all suggestions that will make for belneed Ihe li li of a'! of
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An offering far above what you have ever known at the
tubing In
h
Stylish and highly artistic In design, having
the highly poliahed or aatin finish; thoroughly well made; with croea
supports and heavy apindlea.
Pome prepared for a big aurprise. aa you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever Been.
é
In placing; our order before the late advance, we are able to
aire at
offer this Bed in either ftnleh, full alae or three-quartDOLLARS.
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street l Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque. New Mexico

Something rather

.

.

BRASS BED

Í

i

utiusiial. however, happened on
is Monday. When 13 ilniiies- iie ami III International money or- iler wen lasUf d at the local Office.
rcpre-nen- l
money
The total amount of
by thise money orilers was
.I
domeattc
t2.t?0
It.Stt.tt heiiiKmoney
order
The
ami l,71t foreign
mili ipeal ene af the most strenuous
daya he has axtierienoad
and was
Working away ImiK after hours to
It takes
lose up the ilay's business.
time to make out money orders, and
the to feign orders take about twice
as muot) WfUIng as the domestic, so
money or-thai a total of Bioac to
ra rapreaanta a pratly active day's
Thjg Is hellevcd to he the
labor.
largeal ilay's business ill money or
do is ever done al the AlliuiUiriue
poetoffioe. and is only another evidence that general business conditions
and the
are continuing to Improve
city is growing rapidly,
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